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BABY BACKPACK EMERGENCY KIT
Combine a Kit in One Shopping Trip
I have this need to make sure I can take care of my babies during an 
emergency so I’ve always had kits in some form around. I’ve never had to 
use them in a real emergency (thankfully) just inconviences. Now my kids are 
having kids and I still have that need, but for them. This kit was put together 
for my grandson and given on his first birthday. (I know, what a fun grandma.) 
Somehow it just makes me feel good knowing he’d have some basic needs 
met.

• gold fish
• reflective belt
• diapers & pads
• bottled water
• formula packets
• bottle

• permenant marker
• tissues & wipes
• hard candy
• zip lock bags
• trash bags
• activity book

INFANT EMERGENCY KIT CONTENTS

• baby lotion
• baby powder
• baby shampoo
• cotton swaps
• triple ointment
• bandaids

• multi vitamins
• infant tylenol
• rash cream
• floss pics
• antibacterial gel
• blanket & towel
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BABY BACKPACK EMERGENCY KIT
Personalize Your Pack

Add your name to 
the pack for easy 
identification using 
a stencil and per-
manent marker.

Actually you can 
write anything you 
like on the back-
pack, such as 
directions, phone 
numbers, first aid, 
etc. 

Or maybe a note 
of encouragement 
and love can be 
shared. 

• backpack
• pouch
• stencil
• permanent marker
• masking tape 

Supplies

Use masking tape as a guide for the stencil. 
Hold stencil in place and fill in desired letter.
Using a new marker will make the letters 
bleed (see middle left image) To avoid this, 
use an older marker.

Directions

Place a little surprise message on the bottom 
of the backpack.


